
Boards Hold Many Confer-
? ences on Peace Read¬

justments.
Numerou® conferences of govem-

ferttal official* and of members of
vfT organizations her® yesterday

fought to the conclusion the frankly
expressed opinion that America is bet-
.r prepared for peace than she was
£pr war. The outstanding questions of
tfce hour are:
X* What machinery will be devised
nv the government to take advantage
W the industrial lessons taught by the
jvar; and
*2. What part will organised industry
Slay In the future control and dis¬
tribution of raw materials?
-x

WlUon Favor* Commlialon.
-President Wilson favora the crea¬
tion of a commission to map out the
Work of industrial and social recon¬
struction. Senate leaders unhesitat¬
ingly say that they will favor only
Ibrh plans for*reconstruction as may
fee brought to their attention by their»
own constituted committees.
git has been shown that Bernard Ba-
ruch, chairman of the War Industries
Board, is preparing for the dissolu¬
tion of his organization, and is ready
fb hand over its statistics and findings
tP any governmental body to which
majr be given any part of the duties
.hich the War Industries Board has'
feprne. An interesting sidelight on the
industrial situation is the announced
meeting of some 350 or 400 committees
representing as many industries of the
.untry, to be held at Atlantic City by
tjie United States Chamber of Com¬
merce next month.
¦»As yet officials of the Chamber of
Commerce are not prepared to dis-
Cgi*s plans, but it is no secret that
U>e Chamber of Commerce, the moat
powerful industrial organisation the
Option has ever known, believes that
the unscrambling process should be
^rried out by the men who did the
rambling
Rarnrh Urge* Standardisation.

"Bernard Baruch. chairman of the
War Industries Board, stated yes¬
terday that he favored the creation

a permanent Government organi¬
sation to project measures of conser¬
vation and standardization. "Prop¬
erly conceived." he said, "a policy of
iMufltrial conservation and standard¬
isation in time of peace will make
for a saving in materials, money and
labor, and a consequent increase in
productive capacities. Standardiza¬
tion of types and styles of various
Cities of commodities will make for
^Heaiier costs of production and, re-

spltlpg therefrom, lower prices to the
cpf&Uming public. The possibilities
or. $ych economies constitute one of
fjia "great lessons we have learned
fjjjopn the war."
ni discussing the labor situation.

Mr. Brauch said he had the utmost
cfchfldenct? that the labor situation
*ouId be .adjusted and without loss
1the .Aork-t-r--

GRAY HAIR BECOMES
DARK AND BEAUTIFUL

Ixj _ Grandmother'* Old Fa»orite
9 sReci^c of Safe Tea and'
* r. Sulphur.
Almost everyone knows that Sage

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound¬
ed. bring* back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streak¬
ed or gray. Years ago the only way
to get this mixture was to make It at
home, which is mussy and trouble¬
some.
Nowadays we simply aak at any

drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul¬
phur Compound." You will get a large
bottle of this old-time recipe improved
by the addition of other ingredients.
at very little cost. Everybody uses
this, preparation now. because no one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as it does it so naturally
pnd evenly. You dampen a sponge or
Jioft brush with it and draw this
through your hair> taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
h*lr disappears, and after another ap-
pl|B*tion or two, your hair becomes'
beautifully dark, thick and glossy and
you look years younger. Wyeth's Sage
and 8ulphur Compound Is a delightful
toilet requisite. It is not intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention of
disease..Adv.

THE WORLD WAR
BY

FRANCIS L. PATTON,
D. D., LL. D.,

Fx-Pre«l«lrnt of Prlneeton
faiveralty and Tkroloztcal

Seminary. In

New York Avenue
Presbyterian Church

'¦ New York Avenue, H and
13th Streets.

Monday. Not. 11."War and
~ Philosophy."
Tuesday. Nov. 12."War and

C, - Christianity."
Wednesday. Nov. 11."War

and the Church."
Thursday. Nov. 14."War and

Democracy."
Friday Nov. 15."War and

- Civilization."
At 8 o'Clock in the evening.

L
* ADMISSION FREE.

ITS A 99-TO-l BET THAT
LLOYD GEORGE HOLDS JOB

# J
DAVIL -i.OYD (j^v/»vGE.

London, England, Nov. 14.Lloyds i
have taken a risk at 03 to 1 that
Lloyd George will not lose hid popu¬
larity and will remain the DrlUsn
prime minister until the f!rst of the
year.
This insurance was tak-»n out by

the Ideal Film Company, which is

making a movie biographv of the
premier. The idea is that if Llcvd
George were to become, by a swift
political upheavel, an unpopular pei-
son or a "nobody" the company
would lose a lot of money becau.se it
couldn't rent the film.
The film company has also insured

Itself against loss by the death of
LJoyd George's life, or rather insured
Lloyd George at about ISOO.OCO.
Search for incidents in the life of

the Welshman, for movie purposes,
has turned up a lot of rare stories
about him. Some of them follow.
He used to "lead the meetings" in

the little Baptist church he attended
back in Wales years ago, but he
couldn't bring himself to do the pub¬
lic praying. Which caused a pious

MAY ASK U.S.
TO FEED HUNS

Hoover Sees Big Problem
Ahead of Him in

Europe.
"The biggest problem of the world

today is the problem of feeding it,"
Herbert Hoover told a conference of
senators yesterday afternoon. This
statement was made in explanation of
the general food situation, and the de-
vision of Mr. Hoover to go abroad to
take command of the food distribu-1
tion in Europe.
Mr. Hoover told the senators that

there is no necessity for any exten-
sion of the food control legislation,
Under the authority of the embargo1
let and other measures, he said, he
has ample authority to do all that is
needed to be done in this country.
He said his duties abroad would be

confined chiefly to the feeding of the
Relgians, Jugo-Slavs, Serbians and
the civil population in other countries
Df Central Europe which were devas-
tated by the Germans. Although hej
made no mention of the Germans in
the present plan for food distribution,
he said that upon his retiirn from
ibroad it might become necessary to
&sk Congress to extend credits of food
ar money for the purchase of food to
the German population.

Several Dimpprovr.
This suggestion did not take very I

well with the senators in the confer¬
ence. Several of them expressed strong
disapproval of any policy of extend-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bean m

Look Into the Future
r
TTTHEN the time comes for re-

f f trospection, when you ask
yourself, "What have I ac¬

complished?" Will your success

have been great or small? Will
things be coming your way or will
you be losing your grip? You
yourself are today making the
answer whether you have saved
a part of your oapings or spent

future financial independence.

Security SAVINGS AND
COMMERCIAL Bank

Ninth Street Northwest. Corner G Street.

lady to make inquiry about him.
"He's studying for the law." she waa
told.
"Well," she said, "he ought to

make a good lawyer. He can't
pray."
There's no doubt about the pre¬

mier's popularity back in his home
country. H*e recently visited one
small Welsh town where a banner of
greeting clear across the street read:
"God Save King George and Lloyd
George!*'
On such a visit one Welshman was

a little skeptical.
"Why all the fuss?'* he asked a

friend. "Lloyd George Isn't God Al¬
mighty!"
"Maybe not," said the other with

emphasis, "but he's not such old man
yet. Give him time."
At another more recent meeting a

tipsy individual who had been heck¬
ling the premier on war problems
finally broke in:
"We had 'nuff speeches; what we

wan's a change o' government!"
"What you NEED is a change of

drink!" nep^ied Lloyd George.

ing aid to the people of the fallen
German empire. Others suggested that
it was an unfortunate time to propose
such a move, and that It might be
strongly resented by the American |
people.
Mr. Hoover went on to explain that

no plan for the feeding of the Ger¬
mans had been decided upon, but pre¬
dicted that a complete survey of the
situation abroad may make it incum¬
bent upon America to extend aid of
some kind to prevent the population
of Germany from starving.

It * was suggested that to carry
out the plans proposed by Mr.
Hoover it might be necessary to
create a revolving fund of several
hundred million dollars to be used
by him In supplying food to the
European nations. Mr. Hoover said
he had reached no conclusion on this
point.
Although the conference was in-

formal it was executive and Sena-1
tors who attended were extremely
reticent about discussing Mr.
Hoover's statement. The confer-
ence was called hastily by Senator)
Martin after Mr. Hoover had reached
the Capitol, others present being!
Senators Hoke Smith, Pomerene,
Pittman, Underwood, Kellog. Ken-
yon and Swanson. Mr. Hoover was
accompanied by Mr. Glasscock, gen¬
eral counsel of the Food Adminis-1
tration.

U. S. MUST REBUILD
BELGIUM, HE SAYS

Cardinal de Wiart Here to Repre¬
sent His Country.

"Belgium looks to America for
everything," declared Mgr. Carton de
Wiart yesterday, referring to his
country's re-construction. He has
come to thank the American people
for their assistance to Belgium and
to represent his country at Cardinal
Gibbons' golden jubilee.
"If a new Belgium is to be built

upon the ashes of the old," said the
Cardinal, "America must do it, and
It will take generations to rebuild
the physical Belgium. There is no
re-construction program in Belgium.
Therfe are no resources, no funds. All
industries and plant of production
were blown up' by Belgians so that
Germany could not utilize them to
strengthen her war machine. Educa¬
tion has been disorganized. Tubercu¬
losis is rife. Men and women are
suffering from malnutriton and all
children born since war began are
under weight.M

HELD FOR KILLING CHILD.
J. R. Brown, Negro. Ran Down

Beatrice Bowen, Says
Coroner's Jury.

James R. Brown, colored, of 475
Ridge street northwest, was held
for the grand Jury yesterday by a
coroner's Jury as criminally liable
for the death of Beatrice Bowie,
ago 12, also colored, of 466 Ridgestreet, whom he ran down Wednes¬
day night with an automobile on M
street northwest.
Brown's machine also collided

with Sarah Howard, also colored, of
458 Ridge street, who was skating
on the street with the Bowie girl
and seriously injured her.

Deserted, She Say*, Seeks Divorce.
Joseph ElLsha Eakridge, an employe

of the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing, is being tued for main¬
tenance by his w"- ^ E. Esk-«
ndge, whom, ac \er state¬
ment he marrifif imber 11.
and deserted shoitip er. The
? .it was !!:..! -l»y '.1. the Dis¬
trict Supreme Coj4|J|gijjifc Cskrwl^edeclared that aha hus¬
band to be eamini

M'ADOO URGES
LOWER TAXES

Treasury Chief Would Re¬
vise Those in War

Revenue Bill.
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo,

in a letter addressed to Chairman
Simmons of the Senate Finance Com¬
mittee and Chairman Kitchin of the
Ways and Means Committee, made <

public last night, recommends a
downward revision of the taxes in
the $8,000,000,000 war revenue bill until
the total yield for 1919 will be not
more than $6,000,000,000. For 1920 he J
recommends a still further reduction 1,
to 14.000,000,000.
He recommends that the 80 per cent

¦war profits tax be retained, and that
the excess profits rates be lowered
until they are the same as in the
existing law. Individual income tax 1
rates, he says, should be raised, but 1

provision should be made for their '

payment in four equal installments, 1

the same provision to apply also to
the war profits and excess profit
taxes.

IIt is recommended further that the
war profits and excess profits taxes
should end with the 1919 collections.
Continuance of these taxes beyond
another year, he points out, would in-
flict an unnecessary burden upon bus¬
iness and industry.

Reduced to $6,320,000,000.
The bill as already altered by the ,

committee has been reduced to $6,320,- ]
000,000. In suggesting additional re- ,
ductiona Secretary McAdoo points out
that the collapse of the war makes jit unnecessary to raise the sum of ($¦.'4.000,000,000 which was estimated for tthe coming year, and that not more
than $18,000,000,000 will be required.
I>oans to the European countries to

enable them to buy our foodstuffs
will have to be continued for some
time, Secretary McAdoo says, and he 11
will shortly ask Congress to author- >

ize him to make such credits to give <

the allies a working capital during
the period of reconstruction.
The expenditures of the govern¬

ment will have to be materially re¬

duced in Secretary McAdoo's opin-,
ion. although it will be neccessary
to continue for some time the payL
of the army and navy establish-
ments. 1

McAdoo*. HprommrndalloM.
Following are the Secretary's ]recommendations: i
1. That the pending revenue bill ,

be revised with a view to yielding
$6,000,000,000, payable during the
calendar year 1919, and not less ,
than $4,000,000,000 during the calen- l
dar year 1920. '

2. That income and profits taxes
be payable in four equal quarterly
installments, beginning March 15 in
each year.

3. That the excess profits tax
rates in respect to taxes payable
during the year 1919 be not higher
than those in the existing law.

4. The amelioration of the provi¬
sions with reference to the deter¬
mination of war and excess profits
taxes in respect to the j-evenue
payable in the year 1919 and the
elimination of those taxes in re-

spect to revenue payable in 1920. jexcept with respect to» contracts
negotiated ^uring the war period. jl5. That to compensate for any
reduction of revenue beyond the
desired amounts above indicated
there should be an increase in the,
corporation and individual income
tax levies. \

LOSE LIQUOR ON CAR;
ASK POLICE TO SEARCH
Hunting liquor in a dry territory

does not sound exactly like a lawful
occupation, but that is what the po-
lice have been called upon to do. jFifteen quarts of

#
whiskey and one

quart of gin, all of which traveled
approximately 40 miles without dam-
age took flight from one of the cars
of the Washington, Baltimore and
Annapolis Electric Railway Company
yesterday at Fifteenth and H streets
northeast.
Kate Eldridge and Demus Smith,

addresses unknown, have asked the
police to locate the elusive ..booze."
It was stolen from them they claim
and they want it back. Smith owned
12 quarts and the Eldridge woman
owned the other 3 and the quart of
gin. The liquor was stored in suit¬
cases.

Building Passes May Go.
Public buildings closed during war¬

times will shortly be reopened to.
the general public, according to an-

nouncement made yesterday. This
means that persons can gain admit-
tance to the State, War and Navy,
Treasury, and other buildings, with-
out passes. It is expected that the
order will go into effect next week.

Employment Chief in New York.
Thomas H. J. Quinn, of the National

Federation of Federal Employes, went
to New York last night on official
business. Plans for extensive work by
Federal employes in New York have
been made. There is said to be 15,000
In that city. Many of these have been
added to the government pay roll since
the war.

CHILD GETS SICK
CROSS, FEVERISH,

IF CONSTIPATED
"California Syrup of Figs" can't

harm tender stomach
or bowels.

A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty
their bowels, which become clogged
up with waste, liver gets sluggish;
itomach sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If

coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ail¬
ment, give a teaspoonful of "Califor¬
nia Syrup of Figs," then don't worry,
because it is perfectly harmless, and
In a few hours all this constipation
poison, sour bile and fermenting
waste will gently move out of the
bowels, and you have a well, playful
child again. A thorough "inside
cleansing" is ofttimes all that is nec¬
essary. It should be the first treat¬
ment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that it is made by the Cali¬
fornia FU Syrup Compaq".Adv«.

U.S. SHIP CHIEF
ON BIG MISSION

Hurley Leaves D. .C. for
New York to Sail for

London.
Edward M. Hurley, chairman of the

United States Shipping Board, de¬
parted from Washington yesterday
for. New York enroute to l^ondon.
He is entrusted with the mission of
determining the number of merchant
3hips which will continue to ply be-
tween foreign and American ports,
It is a mission which ranks in im-
portance only second to that to be
undertaken by the American dele-
pates to the peace conference. Upon
the outcome of Mr. Hurley's efforts
flepends whether the foreign trade of
the United States during the coming
two years will boom or be blighted.
If at the coming conference of the

world's shipping men at I^ondon,
Hurley is outwitted and outtraded in
the division of the world's shipping
resources, America's industrial re¬

sources, tuned to a high pitch by
war production must slow down.

U. 8. Needs More Ship*.
America today needs more ships!

to maintain her line of supplies
with the troops- in France. Only
within the past few days the gov¬
ernment took eleven big ships out
Df the Central American fruit trade
to enter the trans Atlantic service.
More ships must be taken from for-
eign trades soon. There are to-
day approximately 7,250,000 tons of!
shipping under the American flag.
tn addition there are 3,000,000 under
charter from other nations. But in¬
cluded in the first figure are 526.000
tons of Dutch shipping which it is
generally admitted must be re¬
turned to Holland. There are also
some 600.000 tons of German ship¬
ping seized by this government,
What will become of the German
shipping rests with Mr. Hurley to a

great degree, although final dispo¬
sition may be made at the peace
conference.
At the I»ndon conference the Inter-1

«sts of every shipping nation will be
represented, the allied nations taking
the more prominent place, but the ]
neutral nations also. It was stated
an excellent authority that the last!
trip to Europe by Secretary of War
Baker was for the prime purpose of
retaining as many ships as possible in
the American transport service.
Experts are beginning to crowd into

Washington urging that the army's
leeds be forgotten and ships put back I.
into foreign trade. They are receiving
ittle if any encouragement.

To Prevent (irl|» un<l Inriucnr.it
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets takon In time will Prevent Crip
ind Influenza. E. W. GROVE'S slg-
lature on box. 30c..Adv.

DECISION ASKED
ON RAIL ISSUE

Fixing of Future Status De¬
manded of Congress by

Commissioners.
Immediate injection into the poll'I-'

(.Hi arena of the question of public or
private ownership of the railroad-
after the twenty-one-month period to
follow the proclamation of peace was
assured yesterday when the associa¬
tion of State Public Utility Commis¬
sioners, in session here, adopted a

resolution calling upon the President
and Congress to fix the future status
of the railroads.
This means thai whatever plans the

President or Director General McAdoo
may have in view with reference to
contllnued Federal control over the
transportation companies o/ the coun-
try will not be waited upon by the [States.

Policy Definition Aiiked.
The commissioners also called upon

the President and Mr. MrAdoo to de-
fine their policy toward State control
over local rates and other matters,
and asked that they be allowed Juris-
diction in such aftairs.
Thus the second question, of State

control, was also brought to an issue
Content to defer to the needs of

the Federal government in time of
war, the State Commissioners show-
pd a decided restlveness at the pros-
pect of continued Federal authority *

in time of peace.
They wyere insistent that the Rail-

road Administration at once take
Rteps to restore State control in in- j1
trastate matters and that the Ques¬
tion of continued Federal control be
Bettled.
Although urged to attend the

meeting. Mr. McAdoo yesterday was

busily engaged in analyzing the
financial needs of the government
in order to make an early report to
the Senate Finance Committee, and
could not do so.

Pronty Represents MrAdoo.

Judge Charles A. Prouty, chief of
the public service and accounting
division of the Railroad Adminis-
tration, attended instead of the dl-
rector general. He was noncom¬
mittal in his replies to the ques-
tions of the commissioners, but told
them in effect that, if they were as

much concerned in seeing the coun-

try returned quickly and safely to
a peace basis as they were in safe¬
guarding State Jurisdiction, they,
would do well to give their con¬
tinued support and co-operation to;
the Federal body.
The resolutions were adopted

notwithstanding.

Vienna papers announce the fa¬
mous violinist. Von Veesey. met with
a serious accident at Budapest wh.ne
flying. He fell with his machine.

W.&.J. SLOANE
Established 75 Year* Ago

"KARNAK" WILTON RUGS
The Finest Wilton Made

Size 9 ft.xl2 ft., $125
Smaller and Larger Sixes at CorreapoadiBg Price*.

The "Karnak" ii the highest grade Wonted Wilton
obtainable, and is produced in a variety of Oriental and
other figured designs of unusual distinction. The deep,
closely woven pile and luxurious appearance of this weave

commend it for use wherever a superior Floor Covering is
desired.

We also carry in stock a large assortment of Wilton
Rugs of standard quality, in the 9 ft.xl2 ft. size at $85.
Other sizes at proportionate prices.

1508 H Street N.W Telephone
Mam 925

Receives Order to Report.
Wright Johnson, colonel of the
Washington High School Cadet*, haa
'eceived orders to report to the Oftl-
*rs* Training School at Camp Tay-
or, Ky. Johnson trained during the
;>ast year at Cornell. He Is IS* yar«
old. and lives at 1847 Oak atreet
lorthweat.

Norel Liberty Bond Molbpber
A set of tables for computing total

amounts of liberty bond coupons ha*
been issued by the National Bank
of Commerce in New York. Tht*
"Liberty Bond Coupon Multiplier
give* the multiples from 1 to 10o of
the thirty-three different cash value.*

Stomach Acts Fine, No indigestion!
Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach,

Food souring, gas, acidity!
If your meals hit back caus¬

ing belching, pain, flatuence,
indigestion or heartburn here's
instant relief. No waiting!

Pape's Diapepsin is noted
for its speed in ending all
stomach distress. Never fails.

Keep it handy. Tastes nice
and costs so little at drug
stores.

upset? Pape's Diapepsin SKSTrgV

U. S. Food Administration License Na G-04£3!

Our policy is high-grade merchandise at lowest possible price. The follow¬
ing specials are on sale at all of our markets today and tomorrow.

BEEF
CHOICE NATIVE BEEF

RIB ROAST, lb., 35c |
CHUCK ROAST, lb., 30c
BOUILLON ROAST, lb., 30c
PORTERHOUSE STEAK, lb., 45c
SIRLOIN STEAK, lb., 42c
BOTTOM ROUND STEAK, lb., 38c
HAMBURG STEAK, lb., 30c
BOILING BEEF, lb., 22c
BEEF LIVER, sliced, lb., 18c

PORK
LITTLE PIG PORK CUTS

FRESH HAMS, lb.. 40c
LOIN ROAST, center, lb., 48c
LOIN ROAST, blade end, lb., 42c
PORK CHOPS, select, lb., 48c
PORK CHOPS, shoulder, lb., 43c
ALL-PORK SAUSAGE, lb., 40c
LARD, pure open kettle, lb., 30c
SMOKED SAUSAGE, lb., 30c
SALT BUTTS. lb., 25c

LAMB
FANCY SPRING LAMBS

LEG 0' LAMB, lb.,
RIB CHOPS, lb_
LOIN CHOPS, lb.,
SHOULDER CHOPS, Ib.
SHOULDER ROAST, lb.,
STEW LAMB, lb.,

VEAL
SHOULDER CHOPS, lb.,
STEW VEAL, lb.,

38c
45c
45c
22c
30c
25c

40c
30c

N

DI | r I L D F«ncv Fresh Creamery,DU I 1 UK Perry dale Brand. Lb., 67c BACON Machine Sliced. Lb., 50c
TOMATOES Lcrge Can*,

Special, 6 for $1.00 RICE 2 Lbs. for 25c
TUNA FISH rite Meat

Can. Each, 23c MACARONI, Bulk 2 Lbs. for 25c
oiives
Sapolio
Ketchup
Mustard Gn""'"

Jelly

Om. Jar, Your Choice. _.

Kitchen or Hand,
Your Choice, 3 for^....»-«
WaKner4*,
Bottle ¦ ---

Jar
Assorted Flavor*.
Dawson**, 6-o». <;la»s^

10c Black Eye Peas 25c
25c Scotch Peas l.ha .25c

Yellow Split Peas i.k 15c
15c

14c
13c
14c

Pickles k'lrr"
Chili Sauce 22c & 30c

Spaghetti J" 10c
Milk ESTSS;,, 13c
Corn Flakes 28c
Noodles 25c
Rice Screenings JEi. ,» 10c

VAN CAMP'S BEANS No 2
Can.

AUNT JEMIMA Buckwheat Flour, Pkge, 15c DEL MONTE TIPS,
TEA Very Choice

19c CLUSTER RAISINS IS* Pkge, 20c
Can, 28c

Orange Pekoe, Lb., 75c POST TOASTIES, 2 Pkge$,_25c

COFFEE A cup of real good coffee is the most important Item on the w |.^_breakfast table. It is not necessary to pay a high price to get good I l>%coffee. Our SPECIAL SANTOS is carefully blended and freshly Uta ^^roasted. Try it and be convinced.

FRESH FISH
A choice variety of freshly caught

and frozen fresh fish at all markets.
BOSTON MACKEREL, lb., 30c
ROCK, choice,
TILE, sliced,
TROUT, frozen,
SALMON, frozen,
HALIBUT, frozen,
OYSTERS Freshly

Shu

lb., 35c
lb., 30c
lb., 18c
lb., 35c
lb., 40c
Qt, 60c

SALT FISH
Examine our many specials in this

line.
Vinco Salt Fish, > lb., 22c
Flemish Cap Codfish, lb., 26c'
Fish Flakes

-
8c

Tip Top Codfish, package, 15c
Salmon fSTSl _38c
Mackerel Each, 30c
Labradors, smoked, Each, 12c

VEGETABLES
A complete line of choice fruits and

vegetables at all of our markets.
GRAPEFRUIT 64 SIZE

Solid.Bright.Juicy
3 for 25c.6 for 45c

POTATOES,U.S.No. I, Peck,43c
APPLES, Fancy Yorks, Va Peck, 29c
CABBAGE, hard green heads, lb., 2<;

BREAD Victory Loaf.Net Weight, 12 Ounces
Baked in Our Daylight Bakery and Delivered

Market* Twice/Daily
to 0,1 Loaf, 7c


